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Abstract

This paper describes the present status of occupational radiation exposure of monitored workers
in Tanzania from 1986 to 1997. The analysis of dose records observes over this period, a
fluctuating trend both in the individual and collective doses. The trend is more related to the
fluctuations of the number of radiation workers than to the possible radiation safety changes of the
working conditions. It has been found that, the maximum annual dose for the worker in all work
categories was about 18 mSv y l . This suggests that the occupational radiation exposure in all
practices satisfies the current dose limitation system. The national exposure summary shows that,
the highest collective dose of 12.8 man-Sv which is 90% of the total collective dose, was due to
medical applications. The applications in industry and research had a contribution of nearly 0.8
and 0.7 man-Sv respectively. From the professional point of view, the medical diagnostic
radiographers received the highest collective dose of 11.2 man-Sv. Although the medical
physicists recorded the minimum collective dose of nearly 0.07 man- Sv, the data shows that this
profession received the highest mean dose of about 33 mSv in 12 years. Some achievements of
the personnel monitoring services and suggestions for future improvement are pointed out.

1. INTRODUCTION

The individual monitoring programmes are intended to achieve and maintain acceptably,
safe and satisfactory radiation conditions in the work places[l). In recognition of this
important need, the parliament of the United Republic of Tanzania enacted the "Protection
from Radiation Act" in 1983 [2]. Among other things, the law requires every radiation
worker to be regularly monitored for occupational radiation exposure. The National
Radiation Commission (NRC) has since 1986 been operating the central personnel
dosimetry service to all registered radiation workers as an enforcement of this requirement.
The provision of personnel dosimetry services by a regulatory authority may attract some
biases, since impartial and independent judgments or decisions may result which tends to
weaken the regulator) role. However, the delivery of personnel dosimetry services by the
regulatory authority has been opted in Tanzania due to the lack of other technically
competent institutions to give the services. Further to this, there is a very strong need to
optimize the use of available resources. Therefore it would not be economically viable for
other institutions to offer such services even with the current small extent of the radiation
practices in the country. A recent evaluation by NRC has shown that, the central dosimetry
service has recorded significant achievements with regards to the general scope of
individual monitoring [3]. Currently, the national personnel monitoring programme covers
about 1000 radiation workers in the medical, industry, research and teaching sectors.
Figure 1 shows the trends in the number of radiation workers who received measurable
annual doses from 1986 to 1997. The remaining radiation workers estimated between 25%
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and 50% depending on the individual year, received monthly doses below the detection
limit of 0.1 mSv. These have been considered to have received zero doses. As it can be
seen, in 1990 there was no radiation workers monitored in the research and teaching
category as a result of suspending related activities. This paper presents the results and
experience of the national personnel monitoring service over 12 year period.
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FIG. 1: Trends in the number of monitored radiation workers

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The national personnel monitoring service operates using TLD 100 and TLD 700 cards
manufactured by Harshaw Chemie Company. The Harshaw TLD system, model 2000C
(Ser. No. 1133) jointly with model 2000B (Ser. No. 1292) is employed for routine read out
of the TLDs. The detection limit of this TLD system is 0.1 mSv as determined using the
method in [4]. The preparation of TLDs for use involve the convenient oven annealing at
135°C for lh using PTW TLDO, type 1321 (Ser. No. 1142) furnace. This annealing scheme
is an alternative for the recommended 100°C (1 h) annealing scheme [5] which is not
possible from the oven's make point of view. After the TLDs have cooled, they are
further re-annealed at 280°C for 10 s using one TL read out cycle. The standard packing
and documentation of TLDs are also done before the dosimeters are dispatched to the
respective centres through the registered mail service. Currently a three months
monitoring period is applied and the dose evaluation is based on the ICRU's operational
quantities [1]. A provision for any time read out of worn TLD(s) exists in case the licensee
suspects the radiation over exposures to the personnel. According to NRC's dose
assessment procedure, the dose limit criterion for the evaluated doses is the maximum
dose that would be recorded in the three months monitoring period when the annual dose
limit of 50 mSv [6] is considered. The adoption of recent dose limits [3] may only be
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possible after the revision of the primary law. The availability of the National Calibration
Laboratory (NCL) for ionizing radiation, enables the evaluated individual doses to be
traceable to the international measurement system through the IAEA dosimetry laboratory.
The NCL is an active member of IAEA/WHO network of Secondary Standard Dosimetry
Laboratories (SSDLs). The NCL implements an appropriate quality assurance (QA)
programme in order to achieve this traceability. The QA of the TLD read out system
include, daily reference tests on the TL reader, and monthly check up of the TL reader's
calibration factor at relevant photon energies as recommended [1]. Also as a QA
procedure, the TLDs sensitivity check and the determination of TLD batch calibration
curve are done before the issuance of TLDs for use. The five year experience with this QA
programme, shows that the calibration factors of the TL reader have been maintained
within ± 20% with respect to the reader calibration factor determined in 1992, the average
batch sensitivity of TLDs being taken into account. The experienced sensitivity factor of
individual TLDs is on the average between 0.8 and 1.5 using the 137Cs reference quality in
the absorbed dose range of 0.1 to 5.0 mGy. The stability in the sensitivities of the TLDs in
this dose range may be regarded as one of the indices for adequate quality service since the
individual doses recorded in practice over the three month monitoring periods are less than
3 mSv. As part of an external quality audit, protection level postal TLD dose inter
comparisons are done regularly. The recent private arranged inter-comparisons with
IAEA (1994) and Ghana (1997) showed an overall dose agreement of within ± 30%. The
NRC has formally participated in two more intercomparisons with the African Agreement
Cooperation (AFRA) and IAEA where the results are expected in the near future. Based on
the results of postal dose checks and the regularly provided control TLDs, the uncertainty
in the occupational doses as evaluated by NRC is estimated to be within ± 50%. Such
performance of TLDs and TL reader which has been experienced by NRC, generally
conforms to the standard technical requirements for the personnel dosimetry
service[1,7,8]. The dose results are usually sent to the licensees and also archived in the
National Dose Registry (NDR). The information of interest in the NDR data bank include
the name of worker, gender, date of birth, date of beginning the radiation work, job
category, individual doses and the remarks. The individual and collective doses in the NDR
from 1986 to 1997 were analyzed and the results are discussed here below.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 presents the general annual individual dose statistics from 1986 to 1997. The
trends in the collective dose by work category are given in figure 3. With few exceptions,
the maximum and minimum annual dose values (fig. 2) which have rather been
fluctuating, generally indicate that the dose distribution is skewed towards the low dose
region. Such dose distribution is a common feature of the occupational radiation
exposure as it has already been observed somewhere else [9]. It is worthy of noting the
frequent suspension of activities in the research and teaching work categories, the situation
which has manifested itself in large annual collective dose fluctuations. It is further
observed that the maximum annual dose for the worker in all work categories was 17.8
mSv(~18mSv).

It may therefore be deduced that the current dose limit of 20 mSv y"1 averaged over a five
year period with the restriction of 50 mSv in a single year [6] was not exceeded during 12
year period. However as it is well known, the dose limit compliance is not necessarily a
reflection of satisfactory radiation safety work conditions. Figure 3 also depicts a
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FIG.2: General annual dose statistics to radiation workers
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FIG. 3: Trends in the collective dose by work category
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fluctuating dose trend as a function of radiation work category, a feature which is mainly
related to the fluctuating trend in the number of radiation workers (fig.l). This dose trend
may implicitly also be due to the small variations in radiation exposures, a situation which
practically may not be ruled out.. However, there is little evidence to associate the
fluctuating trend to the possible changes in the radiation safety status, since the trend in the
collective dose (fig.3) does not resemble the respective trend in the annual mean dose,
taking into the consideration of the trend in the number of exposed workers. In particular,
the number of radiation workers and the magnitude of the collective dose show that the
uses of ionizing radiation has been roughly increasing. It is worthy to note that the number
of ionizing radiation work places in Tanzania increased from less than 70 in 1986 to about
200 in 1997. Despite the earlier observed fluctuating trend, the annual collective dose from
1995 to 1997 is stabilizing and lightly decreasing. This foreseen new feature is possibly
due to the better awareness of the radiation protection and safety principles as a positive
impact of the on going education and training programme to radiation workers. The
stabilization may also reflect the dosimetery accuracy due to the better consistency in dose
evaluation as a result of the presence of the standard dosimetry calibration facility. The
collective doses shows that the medical applications provided by far, the largest
contribution (about 90%) to the annual occupational dose in the country the feature of
which is consistent with the global scale data [10]. The contribution of medical
applications to the annual collective dose was on the average 15 times the remaining two
work categories put together i.e. industrial, construction and mining; and research and
teaching. Table 1 summarizes the national occupational dose data from 1986 to 1997. As
expected, the national exposure summary indicates a significant difference in the radiation
working conditions across the work categories. It is clearly seen that the dose contribution
to the collective dose from the main three work categories i.e. medicine, industry and
research were 12.8, 0.8, and 0.7 man-Sv respectively. The highest collective dose of about
11.2 man-Sv was received by the radiographers while approximately 0.07 man-Sv, and
the least of all; was recorded to the medical physicists. The mentioned two work
professions contributed nearly 79% and 0.5% respectively to the total national collective
dose. The summary also shows that, the medical physics profession experienced the
highest annual mean dose of about 33 mSv in 12 years. The results shown by table 1 give
another evidence that, in the current status of use of ionizing radiation in Tanzania, the
occupational radiation exposure in medicine is higher than the exposure due to industrial
and research uses.

In the light of the present set up, three aspects may be cited as the achievement of the
national personnel monitoring programme. Firstly, the programme is based on the legal
framework which is necessary for the regulation of practices involving ionizing radiation.
Secondly, the availability of formal and operational personnel monitoring services implies
that no registered radiation worker may be subjected to an unacceptable radiation risk
without appropriate intervention. And lastly, over 12 year period of service, the current
dose limitation requirements were satisfied.
Despite the low level status of the radiation exposure in the country, the set up of strategies
to overcome five main challenges is necessary in order to improve the current national
personnel monitoring service. In the first place, some investigations should be done to
check if there are some radiation workers who are not being monitored, despite the fact that
such situation has not yet been experienced. Secondly, the working conditions of centres
with the recorded doses below the detection limit should be investigated for any undetected
external radiation hazard. Thirdly, some quantitative investigations on factors that
influence negatively the accuracy in the evaluated doses should be done and appropriate
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TABLE 1: NATIONAL EXPOSURE SUMMARY FROM 1986 TO 1997

Work category collective dose
(10J man-Sv)

number of persons
considered

mean dose
(mSv)

Medical use
-radiotherapists/nuclear
medicine specialists 141.4

-medical physicists 65.3
-radiotherapy technicians/nurses
-diagnostic radiologists/radiology

officers 872.5
-diagnostic radiographers/nurses 11,223.9

Industrial, construction and mining
-scientists/engineers 176.3
-technicians 587.4

Research and teaching
-scientists
-technicians

151.4
513.8

481.0

13
2

49
505

21
42

17
39

28

10.9
32.7

17.8
22.2

8.4
14.0

8.9
13.2

17.2

plans set for their minimization. Fourthly, a quality audit manual as recommended [11]
should be prepared in order to improve the quality control and quality assurance
programme. Fifthly, as it has already been experienced, the medical applications contribute
more to the occupational radiation exposure. Therefore there is a need to complement the
whole body TLD method with finger ring dosimeters and even direct reading dosimeters in
some practices. Applications such as in radiotherapy, nuclear medicine and interventional
radiology are typical examples of the practices that need special radiation protection
attention.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The status of occupational radiation exposure in Tanzania from 1986 to 1997 has been
presented. The analysis of dose records shows a fluctuating trend both in the individual
and collective dose over 12 years ago. The experienced maximum annual dose by the
workers in all practices is about 18 mSv y"1. The achieved maximum annual dose suggests
that the current dose limitation of 20 mSv y"1 averaged over five years was satisfied. The
national exposure summary indicates that, the highest collective dose of 12.8 man-Sv was
due to the medical applications of which 11.2 man-Sv came from the medical
radiographers. The summary also shows that the highest mean dose of 33 mSv in 12 years
came from medical physicists, despite of the fact that this profession recorded the
minimum collective dose of nearly 0.07 man-Sv. The minimum mean dose of 8.4 mSv was
recorded from scientists/engineers in industry, construction and mining. Experience shows
that it is practically possible for the regulatory authority to operate the personnel
monitoring services provided that the existing system tries as much as possible to meet
the following two requirements. In the first place, adequate resources should be available
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relative to the population of radiation workers. And secondly, the operations of the
regulatory authority should prevail within the domains of professional ethics and
transparency.
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